
Need To Know - Before Booking01

       1.  You have a running vehicle. 
       2.  You have a working phone number which can be reached at all times during shipping of your  
            vehicle.
       3.  The vehicle before 80s requires special handling. Ask your company if it is up for the job.
       4.  The normal length of vehicle may not exceed 7’ in height and a minimum of 4” ground clear
            ance to safely load and unload your vehicle. Otherwise you need to specify its modification and  
            size when you book.
       5.  Your battery must be secure in the mounting bracket.

Preparing Your Car For Shipping02

       1. The vehicle must be clean for inspection. A dirty vehicle decreases the ability to perform a quality 
             inspection.
       2. The gas tank must have a minimum tank of fuel, but no more than half tank of fuel.
       3. All alarm systems must be disconnected, disabled or turned off. If not keys should be provided. Or 
             transporter can use any methods necessary.
       4. Car stuff such as radios, cassette decks and CD players that are not built in, as well as car phones, 
             garage door openers, and E-Z toll tag passes etc. must be removed.
       5. All personal belongings must be removed. 
       6. All exterior stuffs like spare tire covers, grill covers, or car covers must be removed.
       7. The driver side doors and windows should be running.
       8. Your vehicle must be prepared for the new climate. This may include engine coolant, transmission oil, 
             and other fluids.
       9. Your vehicle must have working brakes. Check the tire pressure for loading and unloading.
      10. A photocopy of the vehicle registration should be placed in the glove box.

Vehicle Inspection – After Delivery03

       1. You or your designated authority must be present for the inspection at the time of pick-up
            and delivery.
       2. You or your designated authority is responsible for confirming your vehicle’s condition. This must be 
            done before the driver leaves the destination.
       3. You or your designated authority must sign the bill of lading and condition report at both origin and  
            destination.
       4. You are supposed to pay after delivery and inspections. Vehicle condition exceptions must be noted on 
             the bill of lading.

SHIPPING CHECKLIST - GUIDELINES FOR SECURE AND PROFICIENT SHIPPING OF VEHICLE

Call:-  +17739713344 Or Fill Out The Form At The Top Of The Page To Get A FREE Car Shipping Quote With
Auto Trans Solutions Today!

Ready To Ship Your Vehicle To A New Destination? 


